
SUMMARY
Emor means “speak.” G-d tells Moshe to speak to the kohanim, the priests, about what they should do to be extra holy so they 
can serve God as a kohanim. Parashat Emor also tells us about the special holidays of the Jewish calendar, which make time 
holy throughout the year. The holy days connect us with our people, the land, the seasons, and with God.  The first holy day 
mentioned is Shabbat, the day of rest. 
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Then we learn about Pesach and Shavuot, followed by the fall holidays: Rosh Hashanah, Yom 
Kippur, and Sukkot.  Parashat Emor also includes the mitzvah of counting the omer. All of us are 
commanded to count the omer--the days between Pesach and Shavu’ot.   All year long, the 
Kohanim at our Holy Temple, offered wheat to God. In a ceremony that happened every day from 
Pesach until Shavuot,  an omer of barley (around a gallon) was added to the daily sacrifice.  The 
Kohanim counted all of these days between Pesach and Shavu’ot for the Jewish People. Now we 
do the counting for ourselves.  We count from the second day of Passover until just before 
Shavuot.  That’s 7 weeks of 7 days.  7 weeks x 7 days equals 49 days!  The 50th day is Shavuot. 
Our rabbis taught the number of days of sefirat ha’omer is also the number of days from when we 
left Egypt to when we arrived at Mt. Sinai.

After teaching us about many of our holidays, the Torah gives the Israelites the rule that, when they 
enter the land of Israel, they should not harvest their fields all the way to the edges or pick up 
anything they have harvested that has fallen to the ground while they were harvesting.  

These fruits, grains, and veggies are to be left for poor people and for people from other 
communities that have come to live with us. 

http://tools.wmflabs.org/bibleversefinder/?book=Leviticus&verse=9:1%E2%80%9311:47.&src=HE


1) The kohanim would accept bundles of 
barley from each person who came to offer it 
as an Omer offering and wave it around in 
front of G!d for the person. There would be 
barley bundle, or “Omer” offerings every day 
between Passover and Shavu’ot.  Why do you 
think the kohen would wave the barley 
around like this?

2) Why do you think 
that the Israelites 
were taught to wait 
and not eat ANY of 
the new wheat until 
after these 50 days 
between Passover and 
Shavu’ot had passed?  

LUCY: The kohanim did things that connected people with G!d, so I think that waving the bundles of barley around 
might have been the way that they showed G!d that the Israelites had the barley that they needed.  The kohanim 
may have felt that this was a good way to pray--to tell God, “We have barley, we are very grateful that you gave us 
this barley, and barley is an important food for us until we can harvest and eat wheat after Shavu’ot.  Thank you!”   

MIRIAM: I think that this might also have been a way of calling to G!d and asking for help in what comes next.  
Maybe they were asking for G!d’s help in turning this barley grain into food that they could eat and making sure that 
everyone who got the food got everything that they needed for food. 

LUCY: The kohanim did things that connected people with 
G!d, so I think that waving the bundles of barley around 
might have been the way that they showed G!d that the 
Israelites had the barley that they needed.  The kohanim 
may have felt that this was a good way to pray--to tell 
God, “We have barley, we are very grateful that you gave 
us this barley, and barley is an important food for us until 
we can harvest and eat wheat after Shavu’ot.  Thank you!”   

MIRIAM: Rules usually get repeated when someone 
might not have heard them or when someone doesn’t 
understand. It's like when you’re in school and you’re 
talking to your friend, but you’re supposed to be 
listening.   G!d probably added the last part because 
repeating exactly the same thing can be boring. 

MIRIAM: I think that this might also 
have been a way of calling to G!d and 
asking for help in what comes next.  
Maybe they were asking for G!d’s help 
in turning this barley grain into food that 
they could eat and making sure that 
everyone who got the food got 
everything that they needed for food. 

3) If just last week we were told not to harvest to the corners of our fields or to pick up pieces of harvest that had been dropped, why 
would the Torah repeat this rule this week and add the line, “leave it for the poor and for the immigrant.  I am Adonai your G!d”?

LUCY: I bet this was repeated because it is such a good idea to make sure that everyone has enough to eat.  
Usually when someone says something twice it’s important, and if G!d says that we have to leave some of our 
harvest in the field twice, it must be VERY important. Maybe G!d adds, “I am Adonai your G!d” as a way of getting 
their attention and convincing the Israelites to do this.  It’s almost like saying--leave some of your veggies for other 
people.  I’m G!d. Trust me. I know what I’m talking about. 


